
,r\ •sn-...A. SA ini.E, lIARIki 'US, a:
. 'frank itUaltiffaClOry,

iictu•een Spangler l'atterson's Store
and Iralle's _Nation House,

Market Street,

S. L. DELL:INGER
N~To U L D most respectfully inform the

public that he continues the above bus -

ness in all its branches. Anything not on
band will be manufacturedat short notice and
warranted to give satisfaction in workmanship
and price. lie will always endeavor to keep
on hand an assortment of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
Wagon, Carriage and Ridtng. Whips, Fly-.nets

Horse Coue7s, Collars, Trunks, Val ieces,
Carpet Bags andin fact everything in his line
of business, all of which will be of the best
Material and workmanship, and at prices in

keeping with the times. Come and see.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND CHEAPLY DONE
Ala rietta, August 25, 1860. [in 11 '56

DR. MOFFAT'S
LIPEPILLS&PII ENIX.BIWERS

rilitEsE MEDICINES have now been before
the public for a period of thirty y(ars, and

during; that time have maintained a high char- ,
acter in almost every part of the Globe, for
their extraordinary and immediate power of
restoring perfect health to persons suffering
ander nearly every land of disease to which
the human frameisliable.

The following are among, the distressing va-
riety of human diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow
of pure, healthy bile, instead of the stale and
acid kind ; FLATULENCY; Loss of Appe-
tite, lieattburn, Headache, Restlessness, DI-
Temper, Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia,
will vanish, as-inatural consequence of its
cure.

COSTIVENESS, by clearisin,T, the whole
Tenth of the intestines with a solvent process,
and without violence ;.all violent purges leave
the bowels costive within tWo days.

h 1 NEWELL'S. PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
FETTERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood

to a re6tilar circulation, through the process of
prespiratb)n in such cases, and the thorough
bolutton of an intestinal obstruction in -others.

No. 724 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
°nerd the largest and most complete Galleries

in the United States, where the best Pic-
tures, known to the Photographic art,

at pricesno higher than are paid

'Thu We Medicines have been known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks;
and .GOUT in half that time, by removing lo-
cal inflammation from the muscles and Liga-
ments of tae joints. •

DROPSWS of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on them important
organs. and hence have ever been found a cer-
tain remedy for the worst cases of GRAVEL.

ALSO II'ORMS, by dislodging from the turn-
ings of the bowels the sillily matter to which
'these creatures adhere.

for iniserable caricatures
The Proprietor, a practical Photographer, at-

tends per,onally,"every sitting—and allows no
picture lo leave the Gallery unl ss it gives per-
fect satisfaction.

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes of absent
or deceased Ii lends, photographed to any • de-
sired Size, or taken on Canvass, life size, and
painted in Oil by the best Artists.

At this Gallery pictures can he taken in any
weather—as perfect in cloudy days as when
the sun shines.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these Life
Medicines dice to the blood, and ail the honors.Persona visiting the city are respeetfidry in-

vited to examine our specimens, which for
price and quality defy competition.

Instractions giveh in the art of Photog-
raphy. R. NEWELL,

Gallery of Art, 724 Arch St., Phiind,•lphia.
COMM D ATI0 :

Prof, Miller's Hair Invigorator.
An Effective, Safe and Economical Compound!

For restoring Gray Hair to its original color
without dyeing, and preventing the hair from
turning gray. •

For Preventing Baldness, and curing it, when
there is the least particle of vitality or recuper-
ative energy remaining.

For Removing Scurf and Dandruff, and all
cutaneous affections of the Scalp. .

For Beautifying the Hair, imparting to it an
unequalled gloss and bril/ancy, making it raft
and silky in its texture and causing it to curl
readily.

The great celebrity and the increasing de-
mand for this unequalled preparation, convince
the proprietor that one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a discerning public of its superior
qualities over another preparation at present in
use. It cleanses the head and scalp from dand-
ruff and other cutaneous diseases. Causes the
hair to grow luxuriantly, and gives it a rich,
soft, glossy and flexible appearance, and also
where the hair is loosening and thinning, it will
give strength and vigor to the roots, and restore
the growth to those parts whiCh have become
bald, causing it to yield a fresh covering ofhair.

There arehundredsof ladies and gentlenfen.
in New York who have had their hair'restored
by the use of this Invigorator, when all other
preparations had failed. L. M. has in his pos-
session letters innumerable testifying to the
above facts, from persons or the highest respee-
tibility. It will effectually prevent the hair
from turning gray until the latest period ot life
and in cases where the hair has already changed
its color, the use of the Invigorator will with
certainty restore to its original true, giving it a
dark, glossy appearance. As a perfume toilet
and a flair Restorative it is particularly rec-
ominended, having an agreeable fragrance ;

and the great facilities it affords in dressing
the hair, which, when moist with the Invigo-
rator can be dressed in any required form so as
to preserve its place, wheth•r plain or in curls
—hence the great entand for it,by the ladies
as a standard toilet article which none ought to
be without, as the price. places it within- the
reach ofall, beingSCORBUTIC ER UP:LIONS and Bad Com-

plexions, by their alterative etrtct upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbid state
of which occasions all eruptive complaints,
sallow, cloudy, and other disagn:cable cent
p.esions.

The use ofthese Pills for a very short time
will died i n entire cure of SALT Rh EL7AI,
and a striking improvement in the clearness of
the s'tin• COALI/ON GOLDS and LVFLU-
ENZA Will always be cured by one dose,or by
two in the worst cases.

ONLY T WENTY-FIVE CENTS.
per bottle, to be lmdat all respectable diuggists
and perfumers.

L. Miller would call the attention of Parents
and Otiar flans to the use of his invigorator, in
cases whsre the childrene flair inclines to be
weak. The use of it lays the foundation fat a
good head of hair, as it removes any impurilies
that may have become connected with the
scalp, the removal of which is necessary both
for the health of the child, and the future ap-
pearance of its flair.

CAUTION.—?Ione genuine without the fac
simile Louts MILLER being ontheouter, wrap-
per , also, L. MI LL BAIR INVIGORATOR,
Pi. Y. blown in the glass.

Aesale Depot, 56 Dey St., and sold by all
the principal 'Merchants and Druggists through-
out the wood.

From Troa. Txwis D. Cethipheft, H. C., Ohio.
My family and friends.Oktoneur in the op',.-

ion that the (Newell) Pit-tdfe is•more. life-like
thou .anything they eveOga'w. Aly likeness
has been repeatedly taken by artists in various
ways, but I have never yet had one which pre-
sents so true to nature, all toe features and ex-
pressionaof countenance as this.
From (lon. r. Joy Morris, late Min,ster, to

UM
The exquisite finish, beauty and softness of

your portraits, conjoinad with their durability
of color and faithfulness as likenessSes„ cannot
fail to comtpend Them to the attention and pa-
tronage of all who appreciate true arm.

Front Cot. James Page.
Having occasion for a portrait, I proc,ired

one from Mr. Robert Newell, of the city of
Phil:Mc:tibia, a miiihrture in Oil Colors, miller
the new process discorered by him, and take
great pleasure ib expressing the satistetion giv-
en me, not only by the accuracy of the likeness,
but its artistic finish in all respects, and recant-
Mena him to the patronage of these disposed to
encourage the beautiful art.

Nov. 24, ISGO.-Iy]
JAMES PAM.'

PILES.—The original proprietor of these
Medicines, was cured of Piies, of 35 years
standing by the use ofthe Life Medicines alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—Nor this scourge. of
the Western country, these Medicines will be
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy.—
Other medicines have the system subject to a
return of the disease—a cure by these Medi-
cines is permanent—try them, be satisded, and
be cured.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PGA INTS.—General Debility, Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases of Females—the Medicines
have been used with the most beneficial tesults
n cases of this- description Evil, and
Scrofula, in its worst firths, yields to the mild
yet powerful action ofthese remarkable Med-
icines. Night :Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner-
vous Complaints ot all kinds, Pitipitindon of
the Heart, Painters' Colic, are speedily cured.

Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.
I also desire to peseta to the American

Public my
Nat, Improved InstaWanious,Hatr Dye

which after years of scientific experimenting 1
have brought to perfection. 1: dyes Black or
Brown instantly without injury to the Hair or•
Skin, warranted the beet article of the kind in
exietence.

PRICE ONLY 50 CF-NTS.

Depot, 56 Dey Street, Netc York114EItC.'LRIAL D SEA SES.—Pe rsons whose
constitutions have become impaired by the in-
jujicious me of Mercury, will find these Med-
icines a perfeet core, as they never fail to erad-
icate from the system, alt we effects of Med-
cuiy, infinitely sooner than the most powerful
preparations of rlaisamirilla. Prep' ed and
sold by W. 13. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, New York.
FOR SAVE CV ALL DRUGGISTS-

C 11,V A TIA_N

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.
1=:=1

ELI HOLDEN, 708 NIinKET-ST.,
PHILADELPHIA

importer of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry.
Invites special attention to his full supply of

Watches, of American: English and Geneva
:Manufacture. Jewelry of elegant designs,

Silver S• Plated Ware of the best quality,
With an extensive assortment of Superior

Time-keeping Clocks,
In style And price adapted to the wants of all.
Good goods and fair prices is my principle.

I[::•Also, to his Patent Shirt Studs, being of
novel construction, possessing advantages over
any other invention.

Philadelphia, March 23, 1861-Iy.

FILF,S AND RASPS RE-CUT,
AND MADE EQUAL TO NEW,

At the old stand No. 21. NEW STREET,
near the Barley Sheaf Hotel, 2nd-st., Mow Vine,

PH.ILAD.ELPHIA.
-0—

AB work done at this establishment warranted
good, at a saving of Fifty per cent.

A larze assortment of new files, on hand
wholesale and retail, at manufacturers

prices.
Aprirf3,-3M. J. 13. SMITH.

NEW AND FRESH
estuneittt, cte

DR. HINKLE having just returned from
Philadelphia with the most complete and

full assortment of everything in his line ever
offered in this Borough. He lias purchased
another supply of PURE AND Fnesn Davos,
which can be depended on for what they are
ripresented, having received his personal
attention in the selection. In addition to
his Drugs will' be found a nicety. selected
LOT OF FANCY & TOILET ARTICLES,

consisting in part of German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other

HAIR COMBS, HAIR OILS,
NiMI Pomades, etc., etc. Port Monnaies,

Pocket Books, Pull and Powder Boxes, &c. "
Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and

Brandies for medical purposes. _

The justly celebrated Batchelor's II AIR Dye.
DeCosta'S and other Tooth Washes, India Cola-
goguc, Barr v's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay
Ruin, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand flowers, Flour of

Rice, Corn Starch, Hecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical food, an excellent ar-
Deal for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-
sumptive eases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preparation for the table ; Table
Oil—very line--bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Tract's perfumery, pomades,
soaps, &c. His Katliairon or Hair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Particular attention will be paid and great
caution observed in compounding Pity:ileac:6
rcscriptions with accuracy. Dr. 11. will al

ways be fouitd in the Storeunlessprofessionally
en_;agr'd elsewhere.

AN M PORTANT DICOV EltY !!

FOR Til F. CURE OF

OFISH/Fil,tiOO, Broncle;tis, Coughs o'l'l3

THE RIALTORA Alki%l3irr-1211]

DI,COVERED BY A 3USSIOSA RY,

WHILE TR A IN C: I N ARARN

All who are sullcrin?' from Consumption
should use the :JAKORA ARABICA, discovered
be a miisionary in Arabia.. _ .

All those who are threatened with Consump-

tion should use the Atakora Arabica, discover•
ed by a missionary in Arabia. -

Alt who are sufferingfrom Bronchitis should
use the Makora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Sore Throat,
Coughs, and Colds, should use the it.lakora
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who aro sufferingfrom Asthma, Screfa-
Ia and impurities of the blood should use the
Makora Arabica, discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures ConsuMption,
It cures Bronchitis,
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the first

time introduced to the public.
It was providentially discovered by a mis-

sionary while traveling in Arabia. Ile was
cured of Consumption by its use after his case
was pronounced hopeless by learned physiciahs
in Europe.

Ile has forwarded to us in writing, a ful, ac-
count of his own extraordinary cure, and of a

number ofother cures which have come under
his observation and also a full account of the
medicine.

At his request. and impelled by a desire to
extend a knowledge of this remedy to the pub-
lic, we have had his communication printed in
pamphlet form for tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
of some of the scenes ofthe Syrian massacres,
which he obtained front those who suliered in
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet may be obtained at our office,
or it trill be sent irce by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the Mokora Arabica direct
front Smyrna throng!' the house of Cleon and

lippus, and we have always on hand a full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
directions. Price One Dollar per bottle.

Sent by mail on receipt of price, and 24 cents
for postage. For sure wholesale orretail, by

LEPDS, GILMORE 84- 00.,
Importers of Dings and Medicines,

March 30 ] 61 'Aber! y-st., Y.
ALSO, BY DRUGGISIS GENLRALLY.

R. MOTT'S CHA LYREATE
RESTORATIVE PILLS OF IRON.

An Aperient and Stomachic pleparro ion of
Iron purified of Oxygen and Carbon by
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in 'Europe
and•the 'United States, and prescribed in ihvi
practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves
'that no preparation of lion can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwis, ,sickty
complexions, indicate its necessity in almost
every. conceivable case.

Inifoxions in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely cur.uice in
each ofthe following complaints, viz :

In Debility, Nercous nrctions. Emaciation,
Dyspepsia, Constipation., Difirrh fro, Dysente-
ry, Incipient Consumption, &rolutotts Tobur-
cuiosis, Silt Rheum, Nismenstruntion, Ms-
rosis,lVhiles,Liver tornptaints, Chronic Head
aches, ltheitmatism, Intermittent Tevers, Pim-
ples on the fare, 4-c.
In cases of General Debility, whether the le-

stilt of acute disease, or of the ccnt.nued dim-
inution of nervous and muscular energy from
chronic complaints, one trial of this restorative
has proved successful to an extent whirl./ cm
description norwritten attestation would read-
er credible. Invalids so long bell-ridden as to
have heroine forgottedin their own neig Ither-
hoods, have 'suddenly re-appeared in the busy
world as if just returned from protracted trims el
ina distant land. Some very signal instances
of this kind are attested of female Salferers,
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, Salle

guineous exhaustion, crittical changes, and
that complication of nervous and' dyspepti-
aversion to air and exercise for which the phy-
sician has no name.
. In Nervous Affection.," of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men; the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily be
salutary, tor, unlike the old oxides, it is vi.szu-
rously tonic'without tieing exciting and over-
heating; and gently, regularly aperient, ever
in the most übstinatecases ofcostiveness ‘vita -

out ever being a gastric purgatite, or inflicting
a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter iproperly, among others,
which makes it so remarkably etlectual and
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which it
also appears to exert a distinct and slaaili
action, by dispersing the local tendency which

forms them.
In Di speptia,Tonumerable as airy its causes,

a single box of these Chaiyheate 15,11 s has ort,in
sufficed for the most habitual cases, including
tho attendent Costiveness.

In unchecked Dian laca , even when ad-
vanced to Dysentary, confirmed, emaciating,
anti apparently malignant, the etreeta have
been equally decisive and astonishing.-

In theistical pains, loss of flesh and strength,
debilitating cough, and reinitten, hectic, which
generally-indicate Incipient Consumption, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of Itiends and
physiciatis, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances. •

In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated
iron- h d'ar more than-the g rod effect of
the in li ously balanced preparations of

ut any of their welt booicn
bilities. ' •

The attention offemales cannot be too con-
fidently invited to thiereniedy and res!nrati
in the cases peculiaa*adleeting them.

In ShruiriatistnA4ll chronic and
tory—in the latter, flowerer, Iliore iii-idru+v—-
it has been invariably well ieported, both as
alleviating pain and reducing the sweil.ngs
and stillness of the jointsand muscles.

In Intermittent levers it matt necessurilybe
a great remedy and energetic restorative . and
its progress in the new settlements of the West,
will probably be ono of high renown and use-
fulness.

No remedy has ever been discotered la the
whole history of medicine, widen exerts slit
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effects.—
(300 d appetite, comp!ete digestion, rapid diairli-
bitiaatifstrepgqi, with an unusual disposi.iun
for -active and cheerful exercise, immediately
folloW its use.

Put up in neat that metal boxes cont.,in'nz,
50 pills, price 50 tents per box; for sills t.y
druggists eri'd dee/as. Will he sent iree to
:Lily address on receipt of the price. Ali let-
ters, orders, etc., should be addressed to

LUC KE & CO., Gene/ al -4,5en t.S,
20 Cedar-st., N. Y.

THE FRONT STREE•'T SKI-LIGHT

Ficture Gallery Triumphant!!
---0—

CHARLES EVANS,
' PHILADELPHIA,

Takes this opportunity of infonuin.'the cit-
izens of Marietta and neighborhood, that he
has taken the roost, in Cruh's Row, adjoining
the Marietta Printing Office, for a stmt season,
where he will be prepared to makeall-and 00-
cry kind. of Pictures_ known in the Art, such as
Pholograplo, plain, or colored in Oil, or -

Water colors, India Ink, or Crayon pictures
Ivarytypes, Ambrotyper, of &vet?! size-and

style, Melaznotypes, Ferment ypes or Da-
guerreotypes if &wired,

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
Pictures put in 'Lockets, Pins and Rings.
Pictures copied in the hest style,
IC-Ca// in and see specimens.
Having had an experience of eight years in

Philadelphia, he' feelS conlident of giving en-
tire satisfaction to the moat fastidious.

1- 1, GOODWIN'S 3: ES.O's. Plantation tine
cut Chewing- Tobacco. The best in the

world. For gala at

ARB.suPEIo article of Aeptibed Crab
Apple Cider, for sale by the barrel or gal-

lon at J. R. Ditfcnbach's Store.

EGARS and Chewing Tobacco. A large
and good variety at .1. M. Anderson's.

r 10 LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and Irish IV 111 S IE S , wurran

ted pure, at 11. D. fienjamain's.

000 Good Brooms now selling at 12 cents.—
:4d500 at l 5 cents; 100 at a Quarter and 100
Extra-fine at 31 cents, selling at Diffenbach's.

lONSTANTLY.,n kind. Monongahela rec
•U tilled Whiskey. .benjamin Co.

OMETHING NEW UNDER •riiE SUN !

0 Paper Neck Ties, beLutiful,Bfashionable
end cheap; at Diffenbach's.

-,,..„-.-• SURPLEE & BRO„
IRON AND BRASS

- -:'

F 0 UNDERS,
And General Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Colianhia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling' Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Ftearn, Water and Gas; (blooms,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEA 31 A'G INES, AND BOILERS,
IN TII E MDST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for :dining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
1'al vcs fur Steam, 'Gas, and Water ; B:ass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Wasliers, &c.

BLACK VIITHING in. GENERAL
From long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give general satis-
faction to those why may favor•us with their
orders. ii-Repailing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed asabove, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to su t the times.

Z; .YUPPLL.E,
T. it. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, ISGO.

Alexander Lynclsay,
FASHIONABLEHIONABLE BOOT .S. 811 0 E

MANUFACTURER,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and he-
ing'a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKEll
himsel f,is enabler to select with more judgment
than those who are not. lie continues to man-

ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which lie
will Warrant for neatness and good fit.

11.3—Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Q,PECTACI.F.S to suit all who
;can be aided With glasses,

c4irlie bought at 11. L. $ • E. J. ZAHAPS, Co-
nfr of North Queen-st., and Center -Square,
La4c4ster. New glasses ratted in old frames,
at short notice.

A.•crwicE Lot of Books for children caned
indistruclable Pleasure Books ; School and

other Beaks, Stationary-, Pens, Pen holders,
&c., 4e. _ For sale at Dr. llinkle's.

VfIiNSE'S. CbNCENTRATED L YE, sa-
,Tcrior. to :tny uow in use, can be had at the

Cheap store of Diffenbarh.

InkYOTT2S Hanging and Side Lamps,
For Sole of GROVE Sr ROTIJ'S

SUI'EKIOIt COAL 01L-25 cents a (Inuit
•GROVE &_ROTH'S.

25 PRIME APPLES.HARTiTssALE'A.T GVOLFE'S

sea?encae tnlt\r?(;eL dv NE ‘ ,lleat Celrce,

A Through Trip to California
C. S. COLBERT & CO'S FIFTH
Crawl Quarterly Distribution

Of 100,000 Artleles, worth $300,000!

WHICH will be sold for 100,000 Dollars, to
the purchasers of our Golden Pens at 30 cents
per Box. Our Golden Pen is the best ever used,
and is warranted not to corrode in any ink.—
Every business man and family should use the
Golden Pen. The lollowing list of 100,000 ar-
ticles will be distributed among ourpatrons at
$lOO each, and need not be paid for until we
infn in the purchaser which of the following
.articles we will sell him for $l.OO and then it
is optional whether he sends the dollar and
takes the goods or not. Alt Goods can be re-
turned at our expense within ten days after
the Purchaser cocci ed them, unless they are
satisfactory, and the money, wilLhe refunded.

List of Goods Included in the Distribution.
Pianos, Gold hunting Cased Watches, Gold

Watches, Ladies' Silver Watches, Guard, Vest
and Chatelain Chains, Cameo Brooches, nossic
and Jet Ear-Drops, Lava and Florentine Ear-
Drops, Coral Ear-Drops, Emerald and Opal
Ear-Drops, handsome Seal Rings, Mosaic and
Cameo Bracelets, Gents Breastpins, Watch
Keys Fob and Ribbon Slides., Sets of Bosom
Studs, Sleeve Battens, Plain Rings, Slone Set
Rings, Sets Ladies' Jewelry, Canton Crape
ShaWls,Mousseline de Leincs, Challies, French
and American Lawns,Bereges,Poplins, French,
Calicoes, and other Ladies' DresS Goods in great'
variety, together with Dead Dresses, Calms,
Fancy Faits,and in fact almost every descrip-
tion of GOODS usually found in first class Dry
Goods Stoics.

PLAA, OF DISTRIBUTPON.
Highest Premium SICO, Lowest Premium $2

The articles arc numbered;and Certificates
stating what we will sell each person for one
dollar are placed in sealed Envelopes, with a
Decline! arrangement of Premiums : so that in
each hundred eertific,atesthere is unefora Gohl
Watch, and there will also be a splendid pre-
mium in each ten certificates. Ladies, if you
desire a fine shawl, or dress patern, or a beau-
tiful article of jewelry, enclose us 30 cents fur
a box of the golden pens, and we will send you
a certificate which may enable You to procure
it for $l. "Try us."

PRICES TO AGENTS, POST PAID.
1 Boxes Pens with 4 Certificates, $ 1.
9 do do 9 do 2.

20 do do 25 do
do 100

N. E.—With each package of 100 boxes we
present the purchases 100 certificates, one of
which is guarranteed to contain one order for
a fine watch, or sewing Machine, or by order-
ing 50 boxes in one package you are sure to
receive 50 certificates containing one order for
a splendid silver watch, beside a large number
ofother very valuable premiums. Onecertifi-
cate sent gratis, upon application of any per-
son desiring to act as Agent, which may ena-
ble him to procure a valuable premium upon
Ule payment of $l.
Pianos, Melodeons, Music Books, Sewing

Machines, s•c
Bought and sold on commission. Any article

will be sent to the country at the lowest whole
sale prices with the addition of 5 per cent com-
mission foi forwarding.

N. B.—Agents wanted in every town. .Cir-
culars sent on application. Address all com-
munications to C. S. COLI3E.RT & CO.
Commission merchants and General Agents,

138 South Fourth-st., below Chestnut; Phira.
ICI—For our integrity and ability to fulfil our

engagements, -we beg to refer you to the follow-
ing well-known gentlemen and business firms:

His Excellency J. W. Geary, Ex-Gov. Kan-
sas, Westmoreland, Pa.; Palmer, Richardson
& Co., Jewellers, Philadelphia; E. A. Warne,
Esq., Philadelphia ; Wm. A. Gray, Esq., Phil-
adelphia; Messrs. Kemmeier & Moore, Water
St. below Arch, Phil's ; Messrs Pratt & Reath,
Fifth and Market Ste., Phil's; J. C. Fuller,
Esq., Jeweller, Phil's; A. F. Ward, Esq.,
Publisher of Fashions, &c., Phil's; M. H.
Horne, Catasauqua Batik; Hon. L. M. Burson.
Eureka, California. [5ep.29,130-ly

-EIAMILY COUGH SYRUP Cough
J Syrup, for children and adults has just

been put up at my store, whigh should be in
every family this cold weather. F. Hinkle.

TAT, INE AND LIQUORS.
V Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Ilolland Gin, Old Madoria, Lisbon, Sherry and
Prit Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy et
a very IoW figure, by the barrel.,

J. R. DIFFENBACH. Market-st

PRIME GROCERIES Java and
Lagnira Cotten 3 Crushed, Pulverized and

blown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea;
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIPPE.NBACH'S

1)0 You Want Either a Hat or a Cap ?

11 so, go to CEHLUS

G EFTS NEW STYLE CAPS,
AT CRUEL'S

113.0 tiLEN'S long celebrated GIN;
H. D. BENJAMIN.

2.,..„r" BOXES Sweet Messina Oranges, just
ja,nd for sale at Wolfe's. ,4 1%1BOSSF.D PAPER COLARS—Ten for a

V Quarter, at Diffeubach's.

KNIVES S. FORKS, Britainia and Silver-
plated Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain and

*Enameled Iron Kettles, and Housekeeping
goods generally. Sterrett 4- Co.

A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE, veryplain
AL style each one warranted to per-

form to the entire satisfaction of the 't
purchaser. STERRE7T & CO.

~[L•L\tPAGNI ,and other Table Wines,
guarranteed to be pure, and sold as low as

can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.
H. D. BE NJ A 311 Picot Building.

DRIED FRUIT now selling cheap at
DIFFENBACH'S.

XCELLENT Cooking and EatinglAppies
. 121 always on hand at Anderson's.-

A.NK NOTICE.--Notice is hereby given
jj that the undersigned have fanned an as-
sociation and prepaitra certificate for the pur-
pose of Establishing a bank of issue discount
and deposit, under the provisions of theact en-
titled "an act to establish a system 01 free
banking in Pennsylvania, and to secure the
public against loss front insolvent Banks" ap-
proved the 31st day of Match 1 60.

The Bank to he-calIM Bank of Marietta to
be located in the borough of Marietta and Coun-
ty of Lancaater, to consist of a Capital Stock
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars in Shares of
Fifty Dollars each, and it is contemplated to
increase the Capital Stock to the amount of
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars.

James L. Shultz, Henry alusselroan,
John Kline, John Miller,
John W. Clark, S. F. Eagle,
Aaron Gable, Doc. J. hi. Grove,
James Mehafficy, B. F. Hiestand,
John R. Ditfenbach, David Harry,
Thomas 1011, A. h. Cassel

John Becker, Barr Spangler,
ll The larrisburTelegraph and Bears'

German paper insert 6 months and send bill to
this office fur collection.

JAC'OR A IVISNER'S

TOBCCO, CIGAR & SNUFF STORE',
Opposite the Cross Keys Huta,

NAR 'ETTA, PA.
rplIE undersigned would rospcctfully inform

the public that he still continues, at the
old stand, corner of Second and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars frcm
Half Spanish up, in prices front SG, $7 $2O to
SSO per thousand. TonAcco.—Natural Ler.f,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoiio Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun, Ladies Twist. Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco. An-
derson's best Vine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. Six Es

HA LE" SPA ICMI. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fine-cut Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fancy Pipes, Cigar Tubes, sc. [ jun.

Wlll. LAILKIZZ.) (11. SWA :UTZ

LAYIKIN SWARTZ,
VAN-Nil) Tivtog•apS)

S. E. CUrner Eighth and Arch streets,
[ ENTRttCE ON VionTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

AFTER many yews' experience in all the
various branches of the Alt, the Proprietots
confidently invite the attention of their friends
and the public to theirextensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least., to any first:
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete lot executing all
the improved styles kr.own to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for: copying Da-
guerreotypes, Sc., &c., making them Life size,
if desired—the only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this estabLishment are
three coloring Artists.

Photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2OO.

Photographs, with Frame as low' as $2 69
Do. -at 75 and $l. Extra copies 50

cts. or$5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as low as $6, and lvorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at
50 cents and Upwa-rds.

A most extensive aszurttnelit of Gilt Frames,
embracing a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial attention bestowed upon -Life-sized
Photograpbs in oil, transferred from small *-
VATS and from life. Prices front $l5 to $ lOU.

Instructions given in the Art.
February 23, 1861-Iy..

T EIWELRY.—A large and selected stock of
tP fine jewelry ofthe latest patterns from the
best factories in the country can be found at

H. L. St E. J. A.HAVS.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. liur prices are moderate! and all
goods warranted to be as represented.

liN001)%z &Null
FOR DELICATE DISEASI,,s.

NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedi ly'
eradicates all the evil effects of self a use,
as lass of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought Oa by the unrestrained indul-
genceof the passions. Acts alikeon either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. Tut 13at M.—Will cure in from two
to eight days, any case ofGonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste -or smell and requires ne restrie-
thin of action or diet; for metier sex ; price $l.

NO. 3. Tuft Ibtatm will cure Meet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certili
tales of cures eilected by this remedy, whey

all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNITER is the only known
remedy that wilt positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter ofhow longstanding or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. Tnr. SoLu.Tnn will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidne. a.—
Price one dollar.

N. 6. Tun PanvENTOR is a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and fur preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE ASIA KIN will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can Le ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease t pleasant to tithe. Price $l.

NO. S. Tnd OIUENTA L PA.s -rits arc cer-
tain, safe and speedy. in producing menstrua-
tion or coirecting "any irre,tutarities of the
monthly periods. Price in o dollars.

N. 9. Tit FLMA LE SAFE(RIA an, or Off-
sprimr Regulator will lust a lifetime. Price S5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lar containing Vain:l'3le informalion with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp.. Addr,ss

FELIX liltUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOll N JAY LIBUART, where circulars eon
tattling a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis

,
on application.

General Vepot, North East Corner of Yolk
Avenue atTh Catluwhil I street,Philadelphia,Pa.

B:3 hi complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or posunally at my office ; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. De. F. Bnusua..

August 27, 1.559.- I Ir.

10)A VI 1) RUTH,
Dealer in Hardware,

Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
PAlloi', Book, trill aqi) oilii s.lites,

MARKET-ST., MARIETTA.
U.s of informing thecitizensCt-1t)'o'kf eMinhtii selt ntam aind vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in part., of Table Lai lery of all
Idols ; Building an d liousekee;?ing ard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Gl--ss, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, knives Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brasi Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad and
all other kind of Locks, Nails, Spikes and
111 fact everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted Hardware establishment:

Cll EA PHE Y-AIADE i'LOTIILNG!!
Having just ieturned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Beady-made Clothing,
which the undereigncil is prepared to furnish at
reduce: prices; having laid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, whiCh he is.
determined to sell LOW, FOR CASH. Hisstock
consists of I IVsn-CoArs, DRESS; FROCK AND

SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJ ACK. ET!,
RouNouotrs, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything in the
i4urnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to snit the times. JOHNBELL.
Comer of Elbow Lane and Market Si.,

next door to Cassel's Store
Marietta, October 29, 1856.

EUREKA MILLS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa.

rpHOMAS C. CHILD, ACT., has zonstantly
I on hand, or Manufactured to order, all

kinds of SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, Shutters,
&T-, 4T- All orders addressed to MEHA t'REY,
HouTz & Co., for any of the above articles, or
for Bill Stuff, Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,
Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, Weather
Boarding, White Pine Shingles, orLumber will
etways meet with prom ptattention, andbe sup-
plied on as favorable terms as from any other
establishment in the country.

A liberal discount offfor cash,

JAMES N. KING,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No, 207 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

[ BELOW IVALNTJT ]

PHILABELPHIA.
,-"COUCCI tons promptly attended-to.

PLIOTOGItAPIIt ix ALL ITS BRANCHES,
executed in the best style known in the art,

AT C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
No. 532 Arch st., east of Sixth, Philadelphia.

lLu-"Life size in Oil and Pastil, Stereoscopic
Portraits, Amorotypes, Daguerreotypes, ST.,for
Cases, Medalions, Pins, Rings, &c. [ly

on iIN iloi•se
The Horse and His Diseases

nynoBERT I. s

,f Pathology Operative Sfirery it;

the Veterinary College of l'iiladelphia,

trill T,ll You Of the (Wgin. litstorY and dis-
tinctive traits of the varim:3
breeds of European

, Asiatic,
African and American Horses.
with the physical formation
and peculiarities ofthe animal.
and how to ascertain his
by the number and conthtior,

of his teeth ; illustrated with
numerous explanatory ea gra-
sins.

THE HORSE .AND HIS DISEASES
Inn Tell You Of Breeding, Breaking, Sta-

bli n g, Feeding, Grooming,
Shoeing; and tbe general man-
agement of the horse, with the
best modes of adininisterin ,

medicine, also, how to treat

Biting, Kicking, Rearing. Shy-
ing,, Stumbling, Crib Biting,
Restlessness, and other vices
to which he is subject ; with
with numerous explanatory
engravings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
[Viii fell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Strangles, Sue
Throat, Distemper, Catarrh,
Influenza, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia, Pleurisy, Broken Wind
Chronic Cough, Roaring and
Whistling, Lampas, Ulcers,
and Sore Mouth,and Decayed
Teeth, with other diseases of
the Mouth and Respiratory
Organs.

7'llE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
IVal Tell Yetu. Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Worms, Colic,
Bots, Strangulation, Ruptures,
Stony Concretions, Palsy, Di-

. submit, Jaundice, Hepstir-
rlicea, Bioody Urine, Stones in
the Kidneys and Bladder, In-
flammation, and other diseases
ofthe Stomach, Bowels, Liver
and Urinary Outtris..

TUE !MIME AND 1115 DISEASES. .

Will Ted You Of the causes, symptoms, and
Treatment ofBone, Blood and
Bog, Spirit', Sweenie,Strains,
Ring-Bone. Broke!. Knees,
Wind Galls, Riunder, Sole
Bruise and Gravel, Clacked
11 o fs, Scratches, Canker,
Thrush, and Corns; also, of
Megrims, Vertigo, Epilepsy,
Stagers, and other diseases of
the Feet, Leg's, and Head.

771 E HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Fistula. l'oli
Glanders, Furey, Scarlet

Fever, Mange, Surfeit, Locked
Jaw, Rheuinatism, Cramp,
Galls, Diseases of the .Eye and
Iicart, &c.,how hi

manage Castration,
TrephiMiing-, Roweling,

11ernia,4ipputation,1:.ip-
ping, anitother surgical oper-
ations. -

:IDE HORSE AND MS DISE.
11'i/1 Ti ll You Of Rarey's Method of tondo:.

w SC'S ; how to Appinach, I-loiter, or titati:e
Colt ; how to accustom a horse to snit.
sounds abd how to Bit, Saditie,

Ride, and Break him to -

ness: also, the firm anii
of If'arran. The whole be-
ing the result of inure than I
years' careful study of the hoh-

pectiliarities, wants an
weaknesses of this noble and
useful

The book routains *:.111 p iges, aivroptiati :.:-

illustraied by nearly lairdred e...ogra% I[l4,
his printed in a clear and open type, and will
be forwarded to any address, postage pa:d, nu
receipt of price, half bound, $l.OO,or, in cloth,
extra, $1.2&.

$10( )0 A YEA. it Can be
made

enterpribing nom evewirkere, the
above xvork, and other poputo.r works of on:,.

Our inducements to all such are very liberal.
For single copies ofthe BOOK, or for tem: , to

agents with other infmnation, apply to or :ul-
dre. .1011 poTTEIt, Pun n ea,

Nu. Sansom St., Philadelphia, I'3.

TILE PEOPLY.'S 000K. BOOK

( i%
BY .k! ISS ELIZ.4. ACTON,

Carefully Revised by Mrs. J. Hale.

It Tells You Dow to choose all kinds of
Meats, PourtrY, and Came, with
all the variOus. and most ap-
proved modes or dressing atid
co,king Beef and Pork ; also.
the best and simplest way of
salting, pickling and curing the
same.
All the various and most ap-
proved modes ofdressing, cook-
Mg, and honing Mottos., Lam!,
Veal, Poultry, and Currie of all
kinds, with the different Dres-
sings-, Cray iCS, and Stuffings ap-
propriate to each.
How to chooac, clean, and pre-
set ve Fish of all kinds, and how
to sweeten it wirer, tainted ; also
all the various and most ap-
proved modes of cooking, wilt
the different Dressings, Sauces,
and Flavorings appropriate to
eon.
All the various and most ap
proved modesol,preparing over
fifty different kinds of Meat,
Fish, Fowl, Game, and Vegeta-
ble Soups, Broths, and Stee5,
with the Relishes and Season-
ings appropriate to earl,.
All the various and most ap
proved modes ofcooking Vege-
tables ofevery.description,
how to prepare Pickles, Catsups
and Curries of all kinds, Potted
Meats, Fish, Garne,Mushrouns,
&c.
All the various and most ap-
proved modes of preparing and
cooking all kinds of Plain and
Fancy Pastry, Puddings, Ome-
lettes, Fritters, ,Cakes. Confer-
ti Preserves, Jellies, and
Sweet Dishes of every descrip-
tion.
All the various and most ap-
proved modes of making Bread,
Rusks, Muffins, and Biscuit, the
best method ofpreparing Coffee,
Chocolate, and Tea, and how to
make Syrups,:Cordials, and
Wines ofVarious tads.
How to set out and ornament a
Table, how to Carve all kinds
of Fish; Flesh or Fowl, and in
short, how to so simplify the
whole Art of Cooking as to
bring the choicest luxuries of
the table within everybody's
reach

The book 'contains 4;8 pages, and upwardsof twelve hundred Recipes, all of which are
the results of actual experience, having been
fully and carefully tested under the personalsuperintendance of the writers. It is printed
in a clear and open type, is illustrated with ap-
propriate engravings, and will be forwarded to
any address, neatly bound, and postage paid,
on receipt of the price, $1.09, or in cloth, ex.-
tra, 5.81000 AL YEAR en aa,nl,
by enterprising men every where, in selling the
above work, as our inducemeuts to all such are
very liberal.

For single copies of the Book, orfor terms to
agents with other information, apply to or ad-
dress JOHN i s POTTER, Pußrisur.a,

No. 617 Sausom Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

11 Tells You

It Tells You

It Tells You

Il Tells You

It T6,8 You

It Tells You

It Tells You

Dec. 1,-6m.]

100POUNDS Prime York County
VI Buckwheat flour, by the hundred

or single pound. For sale at WOLFE'S.
niET A NEW SPRING STYLE

HAT, AT CRULL'S;
bo. 92 Market Street, Marietta, Pa 11111


